Through a partnership with Michigan Works Northeast Consortium, ACC is excited to offer multiple training opportunities in manufacturing, information technology and utility line clearance.

The manufacturing course is an introductory class that is intended to provide training, evaluation and skills necessary for an entry level position in manufacturing. Following a self-paced online portion, students must complete an in-person lab component. To participate in the lab component, the online portion must be completed by March 11. The mandatory in-person lab component will be held March 14-18 during ACC’s Spring Break.

Looking for information technology certification? This 5-day course is intended to provide training, evaluation and skills necessary for an entry level position in information technology. After satisfactory completion of the course and exam, students will qualify to sit for the CompTIA A+ Certification Exams. Topics and domains featured in the exam include hardware, networking, troubleshooting, mobile devices, security, and more. In-person training will be held March 14-18 during ACC’s Spring Break.

Another excellent training opportunity is our Utility Arborist Line Clearance Safety Training Camp, also held March 14-18 during ACC’s Spring Break. Topics include overview of aerial rescue, EHAP, chainsaw safety, entomology, tree identification and first aid/CPR/trauma training. The possibility of local or state-wide employment will be available. Enjoy an opportunity to work where you want to live with competitive pay and benefits.

This program will also provide a robust refresher of safety practices for those currently in the industry. The cost is $50 (scholarships are available). Lunch is included daily.

For program details, contact our MiLEAP Navigator Mary Trudgen at trudgenm@nemcworks.org or 989.306.7790.

MIOSHA Training Institute Presents:
Silica Awareness Pilot Course
March 29, 2022
9:00am-12:30pm
IN PERSON
$47 (pilot course price)
Email stonedawn@alpenacc.edu to register or call 989.358.7293 for more information.
ALPENA COMMUNITY COLLEGE HOSTS COFFEE WITH MIOSHA

Area employers and employees are invited to share a cup of coffee and learn about the importance of workplace safety and health of Michigan workers on Tuesday, March 8, 2022. There is no cost to attend.

The Coffee with MIOSHA events provide an informal opportunity for employers and employees to meet with MIOSHA representatives (Consultative, Enforcement, and Construction) to ask questions, obtain information on program services and resources, learn about MIOSHA Training Institute (MTI) opportunities, and establish rapport.

Representatives from MIOSHA include:

- Bart Pickelman, MIOSHA Director
- Mark Ginter, MIOSHA CET, Construction Safety Consultant CET Training Division
- James Kassuba, MIOSHA General Industry Safety Officer
- Lynn Totsky, MIOSHA CET Onsite Health Program, Senior Industrial Hygienist

Enjoy complimentary coffee and fresh donuts from Cops & Doughnuts provided by Galley Sweet Shop of downtown Alpena.

To register contact Dawn Stone at stonedawn@alpenacc.edu or 989.358.7293.

www.discover.alpenacc.edu/workforce_development

The World Center for Concrete Technology is hosting several weeks of Blockmakers Training Courses this winter.